| Academic Services: SSC, LinC, Honors, OSOD, Scheduling, Curriculum, ICCE, Diversity, Tenure Review | Ron McFarland  
Cinzia Muzzi  
Randy Bryant  
Mary Kay Englen |
| Learning Resources: Library, Distance Learning, LWC Lab, PE and Athletics: Physical Education, Athletics, Massage Therapy | |
| Creative Arts: Animation, Art, Dance, F/TV, Music, Photography, Euphrat, Lang Arts: Technical Writing, Cross Communication, ComLab | |
| Social/Sci and Humanities: Admin. Of Justice, Anthropology, Economics, Geography, History, CA History Center, Humanities, Philosophy, Paralegal, Poli/Sci, Psychology, Sociology, CDC | Edmundo Norte  
Gregory Knittel  
Kulwant Singh |
| Business/CIS: Accounting, Business, CAD, CAOS, CIS, Real Estate | |
| IIS: Foreign Languages, French, Spanish, Mandarin, ICS, Int Studies, Women’s Studies, Russian, Hindi, Hebrew | Robert Stockwell  
Thomas Ray  
Donna Bradshaw  
Nevin Sarina |
| PSME: Astronomy, Chemistry, Engineering, Geology, Math, Meterology, Physics | |
| BHES/AP.Tech: Biology, Environmental Sciences, Health, Med Lab, Nursing, Auto Tech, MCNC | April Qian  
Catie Cadgeemoore  
Rich Schroeder |
| Language Arts: English, ESL, Journalism, Language Arts, Reading, Speech, | |